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The interdependence between time domain induced polarization measurements at uncontaminated and
artificially contaminated soil samples with diesel and biophysicochemical alterations caused by diesel
degradation was investigated during 12 months. The research was performed on a slightly alkaline soil,
with high content of organic matter (148 g/kg) and silty clay texture. Soil clay mineralogy was mainly
composed of plagioclase, amphibole, biotite, interstratified mica-smectite, goethite and some vestigial
kaolinite. A decrease on resistivity and induced polarization (IP) in contaminated soil was observed during
the 12 months. This reduction on geoelectrical parameters was related to: 1) the increase on the electrolyte
conductivity; 2) the increase on interfacial surface area, as result of biotite transformation and weathering of
other ferromagnesian minerals and 3) a slight increase in soil aggregation, caused by diesel-degrading
microorganisms (a significant increase of the numbers of specific carbon degraders was observed). After
4 months, the IP response was lowest in the contaminated soil which was explained by inhibition of the
cation exchange capacity due to two possible processes: 1) clay particles coating by organic molecules and
2) attachment of microbial cells (biofilms) to clay particles and/or soil aggregates. The results suggest that
the content and mineralogy of the clay fraction as well as the aggregation state of the soils contaminated
with LNAPL's affect the IP response. This response is a diagnostic of the biophysicochemical alterations
occurring during diesel degradation as a result of biological activity.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Soil and groundwater contamination by crude oils or refinery
products remains a significant environmental problem. In recent
years, geophysical, geochemical and numerous microbiological studies
(e.g., Abdel Aal et al., 2006; Allen et al., 2007; Atekwana et al., 2005;
Cozzarelli et al., 2001; Personna et al., 2008) have been carried out
with the aim of understanding the complex relationships between
geological materials and these pollutants, in order to proceed to the
clean-up of many contaminated sites.

Geophysical studies have revealed high conductivities of aged oil
plumes (Atekwana et al., 2004; Sauck, 2000; Sauck et al., 1998)
although oil hydrocarbons are electrically resistive. Severalmechanisms
are being pointed out as causes for the high measured conductivity,
and most of them are related to the indigenous microorganisms and
+351 218400806.
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microbial activity in hydrocarbon contaminated sites. These include
changes in pore fluid chemistry due to enhanced minerals weathering
caused by acids produced as byproducts of the hydrocarbon degradation
(Atekwana et al., 2005), increase in solid phases surface area or pore
clogging resulting from growth of microbial cells attached to sediment
grains in biofilms or precipitation of metal sulfides at cell or sediment
grains surface (Abdel Aal et al., 2004, 2006, 2009; Davis et al., 2006;
Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005; Slater et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2005) as
well as redox processes (Naudet and Revil, 2005). Also, the presence of
microbial nanowires (highly conductive pili) produced by some bacteria
species as Schewanella oneidensis (Gorby et al., 2006) might increase
subsurface conductive levels in certain geomicrobiological environments.

Numerous publications, including those cited above, have analyzed
microbial community structures and activities and their relationships
with geophysical signatures in sedimentary aquifer formations (fine to
medium sand and gravel) or in laboratory experiments using sand
columns. However, superficial soil systems, where contamination with
light nonaqueous phase liquids frequently occurs, can be a dynamic
quite different system where the contaminants biodegradation can lead
to changes in the physicochemical properties in other ways than those
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occurring in sedimentary systems, as reported by Martinho et al. (2010).
This study, conducted on a soil developed on granitic rocks with a loamy
texture and where soil particle aggregation occurred, a decrease of IP
effect was observed unlike the results obtained by Abdel Aal et al.
(2006) and Ntarlagiannis and Ferguson (2009). In soil systems, variations
in the solid phase arrangement can occur by disaggregation or aggrega-
tion of the soil particles/small aggregates promoted by both biological
and physical–chemical processes. As a consequence, the new structural
state of the soil can change the networks of pores within and between
the aggregates influencing the movement of air and water and the
activities of soil organisms (Brady and Weil, 2008). Therefore, the
geoelectrical behavior of soils contaminated with hydrocarbons can be
influenced by soil physical parameters such as aggregate size distribution
and bulk porosity. Because of those contradicting results, in the present
studywere investigated the biophysicochemical changes occurred during
natural hydrocarbons degradation (nutrients were not used to stimulate
microbial activity) on a silty clay soil developed on basalt and therefore
with different physical and chemical characteristics of the previous soil
developed on granitic rocks. The main objective was to contribute for
the understanding of the bioremediation approaches and ways for their
monitoring in different types of hydrocarbons contaminated soils.

2. Materials and methods

The soil material used in the experimentwas taken in the superficial
layer, at a depth of 0–30 cm, of a forest soil developed on basalt. The
sampled soil was stored in dark plastic bags at room temperature
after air-dried and sieving at 2 mm. Fraction b2 mm was used for
physical and chemical characterization and for laboratory experiments.
Water-holding capacity of this soil was evaluated according to the
classic methodology (Forster, 1998) after soil saturation and excess
water has been drained by gravity until downward movement has
materially ceased.

The adapted experimental procedure included the preparation of
sixteen soil samples — eight uncontaminated and eight contaminated
samples. The uncontaminated soil samples were prepared by mixing
soil with water in order to obtain the soil moisture corresponding
to 50% of the water-holding capacity of the soil. The contaminated
soil samples were prepared by first mixing the soil and diesel oil
(7%) and then adding water in order to also achieve 50% of the soil
water-holding capacity. Each sample suitably homogenized was placed
in a sample holder. The accuracy to 50% of the soil water-holding
capacity was related to the establishment of the most favorable condi-
tions to the development of soil microorganisms considering that this
is a silty clay soil. The properties of diesel used for soil contamination
are given in Table 1.

Sixteen identical columnsmade of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cylindrical
tube, 50 cm long and with an inner diameter of 19 cm, were used as
sample holders (Fig. 1). Two sets of samples were made, each with four
uncontaminated and four contaminated samples. The incubation time
Table 1
Properties of diesel oil used for contamination.

Properties Results Limits

Min Max

Density at 15 °C kg/m3 838.0 820 845
Total sulfur mg/kg 25.6 50.0
Cetane number 51.0 51.0
Flash point (proc.A) °C 70 >55
CFPP °C −11 −10
Recovered at 250 °C % (v/v) 34 65
Recovered at 350 °C % (v/v) 93 85
95 % recovered °C 358 360
Lubricity micrometer 207 460
Water % (m/m) 0.006 0.020
FAME content % (v/v) 2.8 5
was 4 months for one set (C1T, C2T, C7T and C15T-uncontaminated
samples; C4DT, C9DT, C12DT and C16DT-contaminated samples) and
12 months for another set (C3T, C6T, C8T and C14T-uncontaminated
samples; C5DT, C11DT, C10DT and C13DT-contaminated samples). The
soil moisture content (50% of the soil water-holding capacity) of the
samples was kept constant during the experiment time (the samples
were weighed twice a week and water was added, from the top of
the column, to maintain the samples weight constant). Electrical
measurements were made of 4 in 4 months in two uncontaminated
and two contaminated samples. These measurements were made of
4-by-4 months because the biodegradation of hydrocarbons is slow.
Almost identical conductivity profiles were obtained during mea-
surements in 16 different months in a petroleum-contaminated site
(Jonathan et al., 2007). After 4 and 12 months from the experiment
starting, the soil samples of each set were collected from the sample
holders at two depths (0–20 and 20–40 cm far from the surface) for
physical, chemical and microbiological analysis.
2.1. Soil analysis

The original soil sample (b2 mm fraction) was characterized
as follows: particle size distribution by sieving and sedimentation;
pH in a water suspension (1:2.5, m:v); total organic carbon (TOC)
by potassium dichromate oxidation; cation exchange capacity (CEC)
and exchangeable cations by 1 mol/L ammonium acetate at pH 7
(Póvoas and Barral, 1992); iron from iron oxides by De Endredy
(1963) method for total fraction and Schwertmann (1964) method
for the non-crystalline fraction.

Iron from iron oxides, CEC and exchangeable cations as well as, TOC,
were also analysed in composite contaminated and uncontaminated
soil samples after 12 months of incubation. Soil pH was also measured
in the four replicates of each set of experiments (after 4 and 12 months
of incubation). The clay fraction (b2 μm) was separated from soil
samples by water dispersion and sedimentation following Stokes
law. Mineralogical analyses were undertaken in basally oriented prepa-
rations of clay samples separated from the initial soil and in composite
contaminated and uncontaminated soil samples after 12 months of
incubation, by X ray diffraction analysis (XRD) using Cu K α radiation.
50
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Fig. 1. PVC tube sample holder for electrical measurements, where the graphite and
nonpolarizable Cu/CuSO4 electrodes, used as current and potential electrodes, respec-
tively, are incorporated.
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Undisturbed soil samples for bulk density determination were
collected in metal cylinders 6 cm in diameter and 8 cm high in the
field (0–30 cm depth) and in each PVC tube for the two depths
(0–20 and 20–40 cm far from the surface) and for both sets of
experiments. Samples for bulk density determination were also collected
immediately after thewater anddiesel oil addition to soil. Two replicas for
each sampling were made. After bulk density calculation (105 °C dry
weight of soil/volume of soil) soil porosity was estimated assuming
2.52 g/cm3 as the particle density for this soil. This value was obtained
after correction of the average particle density of soils (2.65 g/cm3) taking
into account the soil organic matter content (Brady and Weil, 2008).

Soil aggregate distribution was determined in the soil samples
collected immediately after the water and diesel oil addition and in
all the soil samples (from two depths) of both sets of experiments
(after 4 and 12 months of incubation) by sieving following the
procedure described in Martinho et al. (2010). Five replicates for
each sampling were made.

Data analysis was carried out by univariate statistic and the
comparison between contaminated and uncontaminated samples
was performed through a one-way ANOVA procedure and Tukey
test (pb0.05) using the statistical programme SPSS v13.0.

The content in diesel range oil (DRO) was measured in three of the
contaminated samples of one of the sets (including C12DT) after
4 months and another set (including C13DT) after 12 months, at
two depths (0–20 and 20–40 cm). The DRO was also measured in
one sample (SD0-T) immediately after the contamination. The DRO
was determined by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry method.

2.2. Induced polarization measurements

The induced polarization measurements (resistivity, polarizability
and chargeability) were obtained in four (C12DT, C13DT, C14T and
C15T) of the sixteen columns by using a six-electrode technique. An
automated system was built to carry out the measurements with as
much ease as possible while at the same time minimizing operator
bias and Human errors. The system is centered on a personal computer
(PC) running LabVIEW, a graphical programming language created by
National Instruments. The PC is connected through a digital interface
(IEEE-488) to a current source (model 6220 fromKeithley Instruments)
allowing it to control the value of the current applied to the soil
sample (between electrodes A and B as depicted in Fig. 1), and a digital
voltmeter (model 2000 from Keithley Instruments) to measure the
voltage between different potential electrodes (P1 through P4 as
depicted in Fig. 1). Specially designed graphite porous electrodes and
non-polarizable 8 cm long Cu/CuSO4 electrodes were as current and
potential electrodes, respectively (Alegria et al., 2009).

The current source used has a settling time (to 1% of its final value) of
100 μs (KI, 2005) which is fast enough for the application at hand where
the time constants involved are in the order of milliseconds to seconds.
The input impedance of the voltmeter is 1 MΩ in parallel with less than
100 pF. These values are high and low enough, respectively, such that
the connection of the voltmeter to the soil sample does not affect its
electrical behavior. The application running on the PC is described in
more detail in Alegria et al. (2009).

The measurements were performed at three locations along the
columns (between electrode pairs P1–P2, P2–P3, and P3–P4) at zero
and after 4 months of incubation time on uncontaminated (C14T and
C15T) and contaminated (C12DT and C13DT) samples and 8 and
12 months later as well on samples C14T and C13DT. Twenty cycles
were used with current changes between 4 and 5 mA and with a
pulse duration of 4 s. The voltage waveforms obtained are similar to
the one presented in Figure 3 of Martinho et al. (2010).

In any measurement and derived quantity there are errors due to
physical phenomena and technological limitations of the instruments
used. Some of these errors are systematic and known and can,
therefore, be corrected, while others are random or systematic but
unknown and cannot be corrected. The modern approach is to assign
a probability distribution to those sources of uncertainty and define
an interval (confidence interval) inside which one expects to find the
correct value of the quantity with a given probability (confidence
level). These procedures are recommended in a document called
“Guide for the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement” (BIPM et
al., 1995) which is often referred to by its abbreviation GUM.

There are numerous sources of uncertainty in the estimation of
the values of resistivity and polarizability. One of the main sources
of uncertainty, in the case of resistivity estimation, is the accuracy
with each the current source sets the value of the current applied to
the sample. Another source of uncertainty that affects the estimation
of the two parameters mentioned above is the voltmeter's accuracy.

In the followingwewill compute the confidence interval half-length
for the estimation of resistivity and polarizability using the typical
procedure recommended in the GUM and taking into account only the
sources of uncertainty related to the instruments accuracy. The stated
accuracy for the current source for the range used (20 mA) is 0.05% of
the reading plus 10 μA (KI, 2005). For the highest value of current
used (5 mA) this leads to an accuracy of 12.5 μA. Since nothing is
said in the instrument's manual about the probability distribution
of this specification we will assume a uniform distribution with a
half-length equal to that accuracy (12.5 μA). The standard deviation of
that distribution, which is usually called “standard uncertainty” in
the language of the GUM (uI), is the half-length divided by the
square-root of 3. One thus have uI=7.217 μA.

The voltage measurement accuracy, for the 1 V range used, is
30 ppm of the reading plus 7 ppm of the range (ppm means parts per
million) (KI, 1999). For a typical value of primary voltage (Vp) of 1 V
this leads to an accuracy of 37 μV and a standard uncertainty (uVp) of
21.36 μV (again using a uniform probability distribution). In the case
of the secondary voltage (Vs) which typically is around 10 mV, one
has an accuracy of 7.3 μV and a standard uncertainty of 4.215 μV (uVs).

Since the resistivity is given by

ρ ¼ Vp

I
L ð1Þ

the combined uncertainty of the current source and the voltmeter in
the case of computing the resistivity is, using the law of uncertainty
propagation recommended in the GUM,

uρ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
L
I

� �2
u2
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u2
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Using, as an example the values of sample length of 10 cm, applied
current of 5 mAandprimary voltage of 1 V leads to a resistivity combined
uncertainty of 0.029 Ωm. The half-length of the confidence interval
(called expanded uncertainty) can be computed by multiplying the
combined uncertainty by the coverage factor (K) for a given probability
function. Choosing, as typically is done, a normal distribution and a
confidence level of 95% leads to coverage factor of 2.58 (BIPM et
al., 1995) and a confidence interval half-width of 0.074 Ωm for the
resistivity.

In the case of the polarizability, given by

η ¼ V s

Vp
ð3Þ

the compounded uncertainty may be computed using

uη ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
Vp
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 !2
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Table 2
Half-width of the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level for the resistivity and
polarizability (Type A evaluation of uncertainty).

Time (months)

Samples 0 4 8 12

Resistivity (Ωm) C12DT-P1P2 1.37 2.63
C12DT-P2P3 0.54 1.06
C12DT-P3P4 8.13 0.72
C13DT-P1P2 2.3 2.92 1.37 0.52
C13DT-P2P3 0.52 0.49 1.03 1.03
C13DT-P3P4 1.55 1.55 3.07 0.72
C14T-P1P2 0.83 1.63 1.65 3.56
C14T-P2P3 0.93 0.46 1.94 1.03
C14T-P3P4 5.29 4 3.3 6.01
C15T-P1P2 0.67 1.08
C15T-P2P3 1.06 0.88
C15T-P3P4 1.32 1.78

Polarizability (mv/V) C12DT-P1P2 0.08 0.13
C12DT-P2P3 0.03 0.03
C12DT-P3P4 0.65 0.36
C13DT-P1P2 0.1 0.18 0.05 0.83
C13DT-P2P3 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.03
C13DT-P3P4 0.08 0.13 0.23 0.72
C14T-P1P2 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.15
C14T-P2P3 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.01
C14T-P3P4 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.05
C15T-P1P2 0.01 0.01
C15T-P2P3 0.02 0.08
C15T-P3P4 0.03 0.52
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which leads to an example value of 4.22 μV/V. Again, the expanded
uncertainty (half-width of confidence interval), considering a normal
distribution and 95% confidence level, is approximately 0.01 mV/V.

This type of evaluation of uncertainty is called a type B evaluation in
opposition to the type A evaluation which consists in repeating the
measurements and computations of derived quantities several times
and computing the standard deviation of the values obtained. In our
case we repeated the measurements 10 times and computed the
half-width of the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level
(coverage factor of 2.58, considering a normal distribution). The results
presented (Table 2) for different samples and time intervals from the
beginning of the trial show higher values of half-width of confidence
interval than those presented earlier and obtained through a type B
evaluation. The reason is that the mathematical computations of
uncertainty presented (type B evaluation) considered only the instru-
ments' accuracy as sources of uncertainty. There are, nonetheless, other
sources of uncertainty affecting the results obtained like the displacement
of connecting cables, their change of resistance with environment
conditions and the contact between the electrodes and the soil samples,
for example. The type B evaluation presented earlier allows us to state
Table 3
Physical and chemical properties of the soil (fraction b2 mm) at time zero and after 12 mo

Parameters

Particle size distribution (g/kg) Coarse sand (0.2b∅b2 mm
Fine sand (0.02b∅b0.2 mm)
Silt (0.002b∅b0.02 mm)
Clay (∅b0.002 mm)
Texture

Porosity (%) (field conditions)
Total organic carbon (g/kg)
Iron (g/kg) from iron oxides Crystalline

Non-crystalline
Non-crystalline (% of total)

CEC (cmolc/kg)
Exchangeable cations Ca
(cmolc/kg) Mg

K
Na

UC0 — uncontaminated initial sample; UC — uncontaminated sample; C — contaminated sa
that the accuracy of the instruments used is sufficient for the purposes
at hand and that if onewouldwant to improve on the results’ uncertainty
one should look at those other sources of uncertainty.

2.3. Microbiological methods

Dehydrogenase activity was determined by the method of Tabatabai
(1982) and for soil adenosine-5′-triphosphate (ATP) published methods
(Oades and Jenkinson, 1979; Tate and Jenkinson, 1982) with some
modifications (Oliveira and Pampulha, 2006).

Numbers of specific carbon degraders in control and contaminated
soil was based on the most probable number (MPN) technique
described in Martinho et al. (2010).

3. Results

3.1. Soils

Physical and chemical properties of the soil are given in Table 3.
The soil has a silty clay texture (69% of particles b20 μm), is slightly
alkaline and with high total organic carbon (TOC) content. The total
soil porosity (% pore space) in field conditions for the surface layer
(0–20 cm) is given in Table 3 and its value is in accordance with the
soil structure and texture, and organic matter content of the soil.

The cation exchange capacity of the soil is high, as a consequence of
the great organic matter content (148 g/kg soil OM=TOC×1.724) and
clay content (420 g/kg soil) as well as the type of clayminerals (mainly
2:1 phyllosilicates). Calcium and magnesium are the dominant
exchangeable cations and the negative surface charges of the soil
colloids were saturated.

Soil mineralogy of the clay fraction (b2 μm)was mainly composed
of plagioclase, amphibole, biotite, interstratified mica-smectite,
goethite and some vestigial kaolinite. X-ray diffraction analysis of
soils after incubation during 12 months in both contaminated and
uncontaminated samples showed, comparing to the beginning of
the experiment, some differences in mineralogical composition.
During the time span of incubation biotite transformation occurs
leading to the increase of the interstratified mica-smectite mineral
where the smectite layers present low charge. This transformation
is more intense in the contaminated samples where the characteristic
XRD peak of mica (1.0 nm) almost disappears. In these samples the
kaolinite structure also showed some disorder. Weathering of the
ferromagnesian minerals (biotite and amphibole) has been occurred,
with iron(III) release as shown by the increase of the iron oxides
concentrations, both in contaminated and uncontaminated samples,
especially for the non-crystalline fraction (Table 3) which showed
an increase of 38%.
nths of incubation (contaminated and uncontaminated soil samples).

UC0 (0 months) UC (12 months) C (12 months)

150
163
267
420
Silty clay
48
85.8 72.2 87.8
13.88 17.78 14.64
4.91 7.85 7.97
26 31 35
67.3 60.56 57.66
56.40 52.56 46.24
11.11 10.51 9.64
0.53 0.43 0.33
0.19 0.40 0.43

mple; CEC — Cation Exchange Capacity.
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Fig. 2. Soil physical parameters: (A) bulk soil porosity percentage (mean±standard devi-
ation, n=8); (B) aggregate size distribution for uncontaminated soil samples (% dry
weight) (mean±standard deviation, n=20); (C) aggregate size distribution for
diesel-contaminated soil samples (% dry weight) (mean±standard deviation, n=20).
UC0=uncontaminated soil at time zero; C0=contaminated soil at time zero; 4 M=
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Soil pH for contaminated and uncontaminated samples (both depths)
showed a decrease over the 12 months time span, while no significant
differences were observed after 4 months of incubation for the same
samples (Table 4).

The determined soil porosity (total porosity) of the samples at each
time of collection did not show any evolution after the two incubation
periods. The results obtained for time zero for contaminated and
uncontaminated samples are not significantly different to those found at
4 and 12 months of incubation and for both depths (Fig. 2A). Comparing
these results with the porosity determined in the undisturbed samples
(field porosity), an increase of≈16% was observed, which can be the
result of soil structure destruction due to soil sieving and manipulation
for water and diesel addition.

Total organic carbon decreases after 12 months of incubation in
the uncontaminated soil, while in the contaminated samples slightly
increasedue todiesel addition andprobably to its incomplete degradation
by soil microorganisms. Cation exchange capacity decreases after incuba-
tion, especially in the contaminated samples. Also the exchangeable
cations (Ca, Mg and K) decreased after 12 months of incubation (Table 3).

Soil aggregate distribution for uncontaminated and contaminated
samples is shown in Fig. 2B and C, respectively. At time zero,
uncontaminated and contaminated soil samples showed a similar
pattern on the aggregates distribution. The finer aggregate classes
(between b0.05 and 0.2 mm) correspond to 13.5% and 11% of the
total, whereas the coarser aggregate classes (between 2 and
>2 mm) attain 50 and 55% of the whole soil for uncontaminated
and contaminated samples, respectively.

Along the incubation time for contaminated and uncontaminated
samples as well as for all aggregate classes no significant differences
were obtained between soil layers (0–20 and 20–40 cm). During the
12 months of incubation, the two coarser fractions of aggregates
showed a decrease which was greater (≈12%) for the uncontaminated
soil samples. However, from 4 to 12 months of incubation the contam-
inated samples presented a slight increase of 2% in the aggregates
classes between 1 and 2 mm. The observed disaggregation, especially
on the aggregates fraction >2 mm, was followed by the increase of
11% (uncontaminated samples) and 7% (contaminated samples) on
the aggregates whose dimensions lie between 0.2 and 1 mm. No
differences were observed on the aggregate classes b0.05 mm and
0.1–0.05 mm between time zero, 4 and 12 months of incubation. The
aggregates between 0.2 and 0.1 mm showed a slight increase (2.5%)
at 4 months of incubation for both samples, but at the end of the
experiment no significant differences were observed when compared
with time zero results.
soil at 4 months of incubation; 12 M=soil at 12 months of incubation; 0–20 and 20–40
(depth in centimetres of sample collection in tube sample holder); UC=uncontaminated
soil; C=diesel-contaminated soil; UC4 and UC12 — uncontaminated soil at 4 and
12 months of incubation, respectively; C4 and C12 — diesel-contaminated soil at 4 and
12 months of incubation, respectively.
3.2. Diesel range oil

Fig. 3a and b show the aliphatic and aromatic compounds frac-
tion in the soil at time zero (background), 4 and 12 months after con-
tamination for 0–20 and 20–40 cm layers, respectively. A decrease in
compounds fraction was observed along time being more significant
between 4 and 12 months. For those mentioned maturation times,
Table 4
Soil pH for contaminated (C) and uncontaminated (UC) soil samples (0–20 and
20–40 cm depths) at time zero (UC0 and C0) and after 4 and 12 months of incubation.
(mean±standard deviation, n=8).

Time (months)

0 4 12

UC (0–20 cm) 7.58±0.06a 7.45±0.07a 7.04±0.34b

UC (20–40 cm) ⁎7.58±0.06a 7.39±0.20a 7.04±0.28b

C (0–20 cm) 7.43±0.03a 7.65±0.08a 6.74±0.22b

C (20–40 cm) ⁎7.43±0.03a 7.57±0.10a 6.71±0.18b

⁎ soil pH at time zero correspond to the same soil sample without depth differences.
Different letters in same row indicate significant differences (pb0.05).
no differences were observed in the amount of compounds between
the two layers. The results also showed that 12 months were not
enough time for a complete degradation of diesel.

3.3. Induced polarization

Fig. 4A and B shows the temporal changes of the measured
IP parameters (resistivity and polarizability, respectively) for uncon-
taminated and contaminated samples. The chargeability data are not
presented because the values and the behavior over time are similar
to the polarizability whose SD of the measurements was lowest. In
uncontaminated sample C14T, for P3–P4 depth, the IP parameters were
very difficult to obtain and are anomalous; therefore, for this depth, the
polarizability from 4 months of incubation was not plotted in the graph
(Fig. 4B). As can be seen in Table 2, the uncertainty is highest for this
section of the column.
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Lowest resistivity (~20 Ωm) characterizes the uncontaminated
samples for each measured depth (P1–P2, P2–P3 and P3–P4) and
significant changes were not observed over time. The low resistivity
values are related to soil texture (silty clay), as the soil has high clay con-
tent (420 g/kg of soil), as well as the clay minerals (2:1 phyllosilicates)
characteristics (high surface area and relatively high charge density).
In contrast, the resistivity increased with diesel contamination
(~50–95 Ωm) and the observed values are different for each depth,
mainly at the beginning of the experiment, which may be due to
some instability of the system related to the presence of the diesel
(with the contamination). In contaminated samples, the resistivity
decreased from top to bottom of the column (ρP3–P4>ρP2–P3>ρP1–P2).
Over time, the behavior of resistivity is similar for the three depths; a
decrease is observed, except between 4 and 8 months where there is
a slight increase. The contamination did not cause significant variations
in polarizability. However, after 4 months the magnitude of this
parameter is slightly lowest in the contaminated samples and, although
not very marked, a decrease over time could be observed. The decrease
in geoelectrical parameters can be related to diesel degradation.
However, after 12 months the resistivity of contaminated samples
remained above those of the uncontaminated samples. This result is
consistent with the DRO results, which showed a significant degradation,
but not complete, of the diesel.

3.4. Microbiology

Results of the microbiological analysis are summarized in Table 5.
Control soil (uncontaminated) showed an increase in the number of
hydrocarbon-degrading microorganisms, which may be attributed
to the soil treatment (watering, incubation) along the assay period.
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However, the diesel addition strongly increased the number of
diesel degraders, which reaches its maximum after 12 months of
incubation. These results are in agreement with the data presented
in Fig. 3, demonstrating a higher diesel removal rate after 12 months.
A significant difference between the two layers was also observed. In
the 20–40 cm layer, the number of hydrocarbon degraders was
greater in both soil samples (contaminated and uncontaminated),
but it was more evident in the contaminated soil. When comparing
contaminated and uncontaminated soil, experimental data of soil
dehydrogenase activity (DHA) indicate that microbial activity was
lower in the contaminated soil but increased between 4 and
12 months in contrast to the uncontaminated soil where a decrease
was observed during the same time. The DHA decreased with soil
depth, presenting in both contaminated and uncontaminated soil
samples lower values in the 20–40 cm layer. In contrast, diesel
soil contamination increased ATP content in both layers, which also
showed an increase in this parameter with incubation time.

4. Discussion

The structure of the soil microbial community seems to diverge
quickly from that of the control soil after the diesel addition, since
4 months after the contamination, the MPN of diesel degraders
increased about 275 and 400% in the 0–20 and 20–40 cm layers,
respectively (Table 5). After 12 months this discrepancy was more
evident. This strong relation between microbial counts and hydrocarbon
degradation has been reported by other authors (Heinaru et al., 2005;
Lin et al., 2010). The larger number of diesel degraders in contaminated
soil samples shows that microbial population has acclimated to the
experimental conditions.

The results also indicate that the studied soil contains a healthy
indigenous population capable to initiate and support bioremediation
processes, in agreement with the results of diesel biodegradation
(Fig. 3). The microorganisms have the potential to modify the
physical structure and porosity of the soil by promoting particle
aggregation (Degans, 1997; Six et al., 2004). However, despite the
high increase of the number of hydrocarbon-degradingmicroorganisms
in contaminated samples, only a slight increase in soil aggregation,
mainly aggregate classes between 1 and 0.2 mm, was observed
(Fig. 2C). This slight change in the soil particles aggregation was not
translated by the increase on soil porosity, which is not statistically
different along all the incubation time (Fig. 2A). However, it seems
that there was a slight tendency to the porosity increase between
4 and 12 months with the possible formation of some larger pores
between the larger aggregates. As was already referred, this slight
increase in porosity is not significant and therefore did not caused
large variations in the formation factor (Orellana, 1982) and conse-
quently in the resistivity. Uncontaminated samples also showed the
same behavior as contaminated samples; no significant differences on
soil porosity and a slight increase on soil particles aggregation (increase
in the same classes of aggregates). As shown in Fig. 4A), this increase
was not enough to cause variations in resistivity, which remains
constant over incubation time. The decrease in resistivity of the
Table 5
Effects of diesel oil soil contamination on microbiological parameters after 4 and 12 month

Dehydrogenase activity (μg TPF g−
1

dry soil)

A

4 months 12 months 4

0–20 cm layer
Uncontaminated soil 77±8 74±6 0
Contaminated soil 57±7 60±5 0

20–40 cm layer
Uncontaminated soil 70±6 60±6 0
Contaminated soil 53±7 55±6 0
contaminated samples observed over time can be mainly related to
the decrease in the electrolyte resistivity caused by the decrease of
aliphatic and aromatic compounds (Fig. 3), by mineral weathering
carried out by microorganisms during degradation of hydrocarbons, as
well as the formation of other solid phases. In fact, after soil incubation,
during 12 months, the XRD analysis showed some differences in
mineralogical composition, either in uncontaminated or contaminated
samples, but being more intense in the last samples. These results are
in agreement with some research that links the increase of conductivity
observed at hydrocarbon-impacted sites to mineral weathering caused
by organic acids produced by biological activity (Atekwana et al., 2004,
2005; Cassidy et al., 2001; Sauck, 2000). In the studied soil, the biotite
was transformed into smectite which present largest surface area and
CEC. In addition, iron from amphibole and biotite weathering was
oxidized and hydrolyzed to originate iron hydrous-oxides. These iron
oxides show, frequently, very small size (nanometric scale) and some
of them are none or poorly crystalline (35 % of the total iron oxides in
contaminated soil samples) presenting, consequently, large specific
surface area. The increase of solid phases (b2 μm) with large surface
area as well as the cations concentration in soil solution due to
weathering processesmight contribute to the increase of the conductivity
as reported by several authors (Kemna et al., 2004; Lesmes and Friedman,
2005).

In this study, the pH values measured on contaminated samples
were lower than on uncontaminated samples after 12 months
(Table 4) which is also in agreement with the observed increase in
ATP content and microbial degraders enumeration on contaminated
soil. The ATP content can be used to measure the overall microbial
activity of the soil and their behavior seems to be closely related
with the microbial biomass carbon (Marin et al., 2005). The microbial
biomass was highest at all collecting periods in the contaminated soil,
which is also in agreement with microbial diesel degraders enumeration
and with the observed decrease in exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg and K,
Table 3). This decrease in the soil exchangeable cations was higher in
the contaminated samples as a consequence of the increased microbial
biomass. Dehydrogenase activity (DHA) which is related with microbial
activity has also been used to measure the catabolic activities in soil
(Marin et al., 2005). Since biological oxidation of organic compounds is
generally a dehydrogenation process, catalyzed by dehydrogenase
enzymes (Balba et al., 1998), it could be expected an increase of DHA,
reflecting the increase in hydrocarbon degraders. Nevertheless, in this
study, DHAwas lowest in diesel contaminated soil (Table 5). The decrease
in labile carbon sources and the lower bioavailability of the remaining
diesel fractions such as cycloalkanes or cycloparaffins (Martienssen et
al., 2003) may be a reason leading to the drop of dehydrogenase activity.
Other studies (Speir and Ross, 2002) also indicate that, at moderate levels
of hydrocarbon contamination, some enzyme activities declined, as was
stated in the present work.

In the contaminated samples, the resistivity decreased from the top
to the bottom of the column (ρP3–P4>ρP2–P3>ρP1–P2). Despite the
slightly highest ATP content and number of hydrocarbon-degrading
microorganisms in the 20–40 cm layer (P1–P2 section), no differences
in the amount of aliphatic and aromatic compounds (DRO results)
s of incubation, in 0–20 and 20–40 cm layers.

TP content (μg g−1 dry soil) MPN of culturable diesel oil
degraders (×106 g−1 dry soil)

months 12 months 4 months 12 months

.41±0.08 0.48±0.09 4.8±0.5 10.2±1.7

.63±0.15 0.69±0.16 13.2±2 121±15.3

.47±0.10 0.42±0.11 7.7±1.0 13.7±2.5

.71±0.14 0.83±0.19 32.7±4.6 147±19.1
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between the two layers over time were observed (Fig. 3A, B). The
pH values were also similar in the two layers (Table 4). Then, the
decrease in resistivity along the column may be related to the increase
of the soil moisture at depth. During the hydrocarbon degradation,
variations in the solid phases arrangement of soils by disaggregation or
aggregation of the soil particles/small aggregates can occur, promoted
by both biological and physical-chemical processes. This can lead to a
change of the networks of pores within and between the aggregates
influencing the movement of air and water (Brady and Weil, 2008).
In this study, the movement of water (which was added at the top of
the column to maintain constant the soil moisture content) along the
soil column may have been facilitated in the contaminated samples. In
fact, in these soil samples the observed disaggregation in the coarsest
aggregates (>2 mm) after diesel addition was smaller than those
observed in the uncontaminated samples (Fig. 2B, C). The smallest
disaggregation in the diesel amended soil, as well as the high content in
the aggregates class 1–2 mm can be responsible by a slight pore size
increase (and larger number of interconnected pores) in the contami-
nated samples. As a consequence, the soil moisture content will be
highest with depth increase, which is consistent with the behavior
observed in the measured resistivity.

The polarization effect in petroleum hydrocarbons contaminated
sediments is an issue that despite having attracted the attention of
many researchers in recent years is not well understood. Several
research works carried out in sandy sedimentary rocks (Abdel Aal
et al., 2006, 2009; Davis et al., 2006; Ntarlagiannis and Ferguson,
2009) showed an enhanced of the IP response related with microbial
processes, namely accumulation of microbial cells (biofilms) on
the sandy mineral surface. However, according to several authors
(e.g. Kemna et al., 2004; Vanhala, 1997), the mineralogy (namely
clay mineralogy) and grain diameter of the materials, and the
composition of the electrolyte are the main parameters that affect
the IP. The amount and type of clay minerals and their interaction
with organic molecules cause changes in the polarization effect
because in geologic materials where clay particles are present, the
IP effect is also due to the membrane polarization (Reynolds, 1997;
Sharma, 1997). These interactions have not been studied in the
above mentioned works, performed in sandy sedimentary rocks.

In contrast with the obtained results for the resistivity, the diesel
contamination of the studied soil did not cause significant changes
in IP effect (Fig. 4B). For these amended soil samples, at time zero
and after 4 months of incubation, the polarizability values did not
differ from the values measured in uncontaminated soil samples.
This may be related to the fact that the contamination at the
beginning of the experiment (till 4 months of incubation) did not
have caused significant variations on porosity and soil aggregation
(Fig. 2A, B, C). Variations on soil aggregation have implications for
the effect of IP. This parameter is highest in sediments which have
disseminated clay particles (>specific surface area) and weak when
clays are compacted (Sharma, 1997; Vanhala, 1997). In the present
study, the smallest soil particles (b0.05 mm) are mainly included in
large aggregates (aggregate classes between 0.2 and 2 mm) which
correspond tomore than 70% of the total of the soil aggregates/particles
(Fig. 2B).

The decrease of the polarizability values observed in the contaminated
sample after 4 to 12 months of incubation time can be related to several
processes that occurred in the soil column. The decrease on electrolyte
resistivity, the slight increase on soil aggregation, the increase of the
interstratification process biotite to smectite, and the iron oxides concen-
tration increase, especially the non-crystalline fraction, together with the
amphiboleweathering, as alreadymentioned, contributed to the increase
of the electrical conductivity of the medium; a decrease of electrical
resistivitywas observed (Fig. 4A), which caused a decrease in the IP effect
(Fig. 4B). According to several authors (Keevil andWard, 1962; Klein and
Sill, 1982; Marshall and Madden, 1959; Vinegar and Waxman, 1984), in
sediments with clay particles in which the IP effect is due to membrane
polarization, as is the case of the present study, the increase in electrical
conductivity leads to a decrease in IP because the ion conduction is
facilitated. The increase on soil aggregation led to a decrease of the
interfacial surface area of the clay, with consequent decrease of the CEC
(Kemna et al., 2004), which may also have contributed to the decrease
of the IP. As shown in Fig. 4B, the polarizability values between 4 and
12 months were lowest in the contaminated sample although a
total degradation of hydrocarbons had not occurred, as can be
seen from DRO results (Fig. 3). This can be explained by two
mechanisms: 1) a process whereby organic molecules coat the
surface of clay particles, inhibiting the cation-exchange processes,
as explained by Olhoeft (1985); 2) by attachment of microbial
cells (biofilms) to clay particlesand/or soil aggregates, as suggested
by several researchers (Abdel Aal et al., 2004, 2006, 2009; Davis et
al., 2006), also inhibiting the cation-exchange processes (blocking
the cation exchange sites and consequently the electric double
layer). These hypotheses are in agreement with the DHA (DHA
is lowest in diesel contaminated soil) and CEC (after 12 months,
the CEC in the contaminated soil was lower than in the uncontaminated
soil and, especially, than in the initial soil (Table 3)).

This study shows that the physical and chemical properties of the
soil and its mineralogy and the occurred weathering processes during
incubation time have influence on the biophysicochemical behavior
of the soil during hydrocarbons degradation with implications in
the IP effect. Comparing the results of this study with those obtained
by Martinho et al. (2010), it can be concluded that the soil/diesel
initial mixture did not cause changes in polarizability, which was
not observed by the reported study wherein the addition of diesel
increased this parameter. The initial increase in polarizability in the
soil developed on granitic rock (loam texture) was due to a significant
increase in soil disaggregation caused by the addition of diesel, which
was not observed in the silty clay soil. In the present study, despite
the observed decrease in polarizability after 4 months, its value was
lower than that measured in the uncontaminated sample. This result
is in oposition to that obtained for loamy soil, where after 12 months
of incubation the polarizability was greater in the contaminated soil.
An increase in the amount of hydrocarbon degraders was observed
in both studies, however, in the present study, only a slight increase
on particle soil aggregation and porosity occurred while in the
previous one was observed a significant increase in aggregation and
a decrease on total soil porosity. This difference in soil structure and
porosity is translated by the behavior of electrical parameters in
both soils, especially in the first 8 months of experience. Both studies
show that different mechanisms may be involved in soil/diesel
mixture during the biodegradation and that those mechanisms
depend on the characteristics of the soil.

5. Conclusions

The results from this study provide evidence that IP time domain
measurements, specifically polarizability measurements, can be used
to evaluate the polarization mechanisms in soil/organic mixtures
during hydrocarbon biodegradation as a result of biological activity.
The clay particles coating by organic molecules and/or biofilm
formation on mineral grain surfaces or soil aggregates seem to be the
cause of the cation exchange process inhibition (with consequent
decrease in IP effect) and decrease of microbial activity (DHA). In the
contaminated soil, the decrease on electrolyte resistivity, caused by
the decrease of aliphatic and aromatic compounds, the slight increase
on soil aggregation and the increase of the specific surface, due to
mineral transformations and weathering of the ferromagnesian
minerals, contributed to the observed decrease, with time, in
geoelectrical parameters. These results further increase the under-
standing on the processes involved in the hydrocarbons degradation.
The biophysicochemical alterations occurred in soils contaminated
with hydrocarbons during biodegradation depend on the physical
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and chemical properties of the soils and their mineralogy, causing
changes in the IP effect.
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